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Abstract 
There are presented calculating study of characteristics (loss factor and the lag angle of flow) of variable guide vane blade system 
for high pressure stage of centrifugal compressor with the influence of blades rotation angles (attack angle). The results are 
obtained using the known dependencies and using the calculation of viscous flow with ANSYS CFX and they are analyzed. 
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1. Introduction 
In solving the problems of obtaining theoretical gas-dynamic characteristics (GDC) of the turbocharger (TC) flow 
channel (FC), or review calculation of GDC for other operating conditions considerable importance is paid to the 
determination of the energy losses coefficients in FC elements that form the value of TC stage polytrophic 
efficiency. One FC element is inlet guide vanes (IGV), installed in front of the impeller (I) and for adjusting the TC 
by creating positive or negative flow swirling in front of the I blades (the theoretical work change on the Euler 
equation). For blade system IGV one should know the value of deviation from the geometric angle of the vanes 
besides the loss factor. IGV is used in the TC construction not often and it is relatively little studied.  
For review calculation of GDC relative to the original (base) when the angle of IGV blades rotation and rate of 
rotation, the authors developed a method based on the theoretical positions of G.N. Denai about features of the study 
stage (semi-open axial-radial I; a high level of conventional Mach numbers, MU> 1, the presence of pre-swirl flow 
to the I blades, i.e. θл0=40º). Entered in the technique empirical loss factors and deviation are obtained using the 
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limited experimental data as element wise measurement was not carried out in TC tests, and GDC reading was 
performed on measurements in two sections: the input and output of TC.  
The aim of this work was to obtain improved data on loss factor and deviation in IGV blade system using the 
calculation of three-dimensional viscous flow in ANSYS CFX. In addition, it gives an overview of known 
techniques of receiving interesting dependencies developed by different researchers and the comparative analysis of 
the results. 
2. Study subject 
The study subject was the turbo compressor unit (TCU), including centrifugal stage K39-01UTS-17 with an axial 
inlet guide vanes (IGV), semi-open axial-radial impeller (I), vane diffuser (VD) and the axial ring diffuser. There are 
obtained gas-dynamic characteristics (GDC) of TCU stage for different angles of blades rotation relative to the 
starting IGV position Δθл=      =-15°...+30° (+5°...+55° relative to the rotation axis) at the change rate of the 
circumferential velocity U2=394...546m/s (conventional Mach numbers MU=1,15...1,6); they are based on the tests 
results. In the initial position IGV blades are turned by the chord on θB0=25,2º and the tangent direction is to the 
center line of the blade in the output section in its θл0=39,8°.  
Driving centrifugal stage is shown in Fig.1. Scheme of inlet guide vanes (IGV) is shown in Fig.2.  
 
  
Fig. 1. The scheme of driving centrifugal stage with half-open 
axial-radial I  with control section of measuring parameters. Fig. 2. Scheme of inlet guide vanes (IGV). 
To meet the challenges of designing and calculating modes TC with IGV, high priority is given to the reliable 
determination of two parameters: the rate of energy loss in inlet guide vanes (IGV) at different angles of vanes and 
the deviation from the geometric angle of IGV vanes.  
Experimental study of loss coefficients is performed either by individual elements purging of flow channel with 
steady air flow at different flow rates, or by measuring the pressure and temperature in the cross sections before and 
after the test element on the operating compressors.  
In any case, the loss factor is defined by the formula:  
          
                                                                                                          (1)  
     
 
 
where P*in and P*out are complete pressure averaged over the cross section, respectively, at the inlet and outlet of 
the flow channel element; Сin is speed, averaged over the flow rate through the section at the entrance to the flow 
channel element; ρin is the gas flow density in the inlet section of the flow channel element.  
Deviation from the geometric angle of the blade (Fig.1) describes how the blade "does not turn enough" the flow, 
i.e. due to the flow inertia:  
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3. Methods  
Flow calculating methods in ANSYS CFX were to create models of the internal volume (flow) for each IGV 
angle (Fig.3), converting the model geometry in ANSYS and formation of the computational grid (Fig.4). The 
boundary conditions for the calculation are:  
x at the entrance of the computational domain (Inlet) there was full pressure;  
x at the output (Outlet) of the transfer tube there was set mass flow;  
x at all other surfaces there was defined a smooth wall without slip stream.  
There were calculated 10 IGV rotation angles at the range Δθл from -25 to + 20° from the initial position of IGV 
rotation. For each IGV angle flow for three different values of mass flow rate (1.6 kg/s, 1.8 kg/s, 2.0 kg/s) was 
calculated. The total pressure and temperature on the inlet region are respectively 101.325 Pa and 20°C.  
The calculation model was used turbulence k-e. The criterion on the convergence of discrepancies was 
established on 10-5. The calculation was conducted in the CFX-Pre application. The model convergence for the 
rotation angles majority is achieved in the range of 50-80 iterations. The calculation results are processed in the 
program CFD-Post (Fig.5-8), where the velocity vectors were constructed and necessary parameters for loss factor 
calculating were identified.  
The energy loss coefficient for the full parameters is calculated in accordance with (1).  
To study the effect of sampling points parameters (pressure, temperature, velocity) in relation to the inlet and 
outlet edges of IGV blades and their averaging methods, to calculate the integral parameters there were chosen 
following control section (Fig.2): - input 0'-0 ' output 1-1; - input 0'-0 ', output 1'-1'; - input 0-0, output 1'-1 ' 
 
   
Fig. 3. The geometrical model of the flow.         Fig. 4.Calculating grid.  Fig. 5.Pressure distribution field.  
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Fig. 6. Vector map velocity distribution. Fig. 7. Blades profile in the middle section. Fig. 8. Vector map velocity in the middle section. 
4. Results and discussion  
The results of loss factor calculation ζIGV and the loss variation ΔζIGV for each rotation angle of IGV blades Δθл, 
averaged to the flow, are shown in the graph of Fig.9 and Fig.10.  
The loss factor variation is calculated as follows: 
 
ΔζIGV = ζIGV(θлi) - ζIGV(θл0), 
 
where ζIGV (θl0) is loss factor for the blades in the initial position (Δθл =0º); ζIGV(θлi) is loss factor for the current 
rotation of IGV blades.  
The results of deviation calculation using the above dependencies are shown in Fig.11. Here, the deviation is 
defined in the program ANSYS CFX and is defined by the formula:  
 
δ = θл – θ1 
 
where θл is angle of tangent direction to the center line of the blade at the outlet section; θ1 is output flow angle. 
Fig.12 shows the difference in the deviations between the current blade position rotated at a predetermined angle, 
and the initial blade position:  
 
 
The corners of the backlog for the study of blade system were determined by the known formulas of A. Howell 
[1] Carter [2], V.G. Solovyov, G.N. Dehn. Loss factor in the blade system was determined according to V.G. 
Solovyov and G.N. Dan [3-5], F.Sh. Gelmedov and G.A. Komissarov [6], G.Yu. Stepanov and V.L. Epsteyn [7], 
A.P. Komarov [8].  
As it is seen from the calculation results by all presented methods, there are substantial differences, even for a 
zero angle of attack (the initial position). The difference between minimum and maximum values for the loss factor 
of zero angle of attack is almost 90%, about 10 times. Practices group (A.P. Komarov, G.Y. Stepanov, V.L. Epstein) 
gives a similar dependence ζIGV=f(Δθл) and close values (the difference does not exceed 20%). The function is built 
with dependencies of G.N. Dan and V.G. Solovyov and adjusted by the amount of the blade chord, has a similar 
character and close values with generalized data calculations in ANSYS CFX for positive angles of attack.  
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The plane position analysis of averaging parameters in ANSYS CFX allows us to conclude that the error in the 
loss factor calculation was about 30%. It is obvious that the approximation of plane selection directly to the inlet and 
outlet blades edges and the parameters for averaging the sectional area reduces loss factor, bringing it close to the 
data of F.Sh. Gelmedov and G.A. Komissarov. It is evident in the field of zero and negative angles of attack.  
According ANSYS CFX the minimum loss factor accounts for Δθл=–15º, and in the range Δθл=–10…–20º  
changing losses are extremely small. This result is surprising, since the initial IGV blade position (Δθл=0º) 
corresponds to the zero angle of attack (i=0º). However, through analysis between the graphs in Fig.10 and Fig.12, it 
should be noted that the minimum deviation, as well as the magnitude of loss factor is in the range -10 ... -20 °.  
Deviation graph analysis (Fig.11, 12) shows that the difference in its definition is also significant, reaching 60%, 
and there is even a change of a fundamental nature in dependence ζIGV=f(Δδ1). 
 
 
  
Fig. 9. The calculated dependence of the losses in the blade inlet 
guide vanes on the blade angle. 
Fig. 10. The difference between the loss factor for blades rotated by the 
current angle and being in the rest position. 
  
Fig. 11. The calculated value of the blade gap flow angle from the 
formulas Howell, Carter, A.P. Komarov, V.G. Solovyov.  
Fig. 12. The difference between the angles of the flow gap for the blade 
rotated by the current angle and located in the rest position.  
 
As a result of data processing in ANSYS CFX there were determined loss factor and the deviation of the angle of 
attack (the angle of blade rotation relative to the starting position):  
 
ζIGV = 0,0003 · i2 + 0,0086 · i + 0,1573; 
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δ = 0,0012 · i2 + 0,0639 · i + 5,7402. 
5. Conclusion 
According to the performed research results it must be concluded that the urgent task is to conduct additional 
studies of IGV blade arrays, both experimental and theoretical, in order to obtain reliable calculation dependencies. 
It is necessary for the development of the revised method of calculating the theoretical IGV TC when changing flow 
swirling in front of the impeller generated by rotating IGV blades.  
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